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SPRING SUITINGS C-JA»epdrrAt the STAR WARDROBE-K<

KM
'

with the latest andWe are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ PUB1VISHING8 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

We Give Trading Stamps.

4 Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Suitings, Overcoat-
I 'fÆ

m
—4hAND«lè— Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.

COUNTY OF LEÊDS ADVERTISER.
ROOM 1, OVER

G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.BROCKVILI.B—ML J. KEHOE, -

pAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, April 5, 1899VOL. XV. NO. 14
1

MR.OGILVIE’S INQUIRY THE FILIPINO ARMYpear oeiore cne z-onoe uoun co-uay to 
answer a series of grave charges. He has, | 
in fact, made a full confession. Fleet did : 
the notarial business In Montreal for the 
York County Loan & Savings Company

Tu —_ , ___. .u_ _x _ vA/i*_ I of Toronto, and in a short, space of time
The Frank Confession of a W I f0rged applications for mortgages,

ness Against Mr. Fawcett thus obtaining from the comoany in tered Give Hopes for Peace.
I question about $7,000. all of which Fleet 
I alleges to have spent in a Montreal buo-

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS. | t£^«'Zt NATIVES RETURNING HOME.
$14,000, and all this money appears to 
have gone the one way. As far as the 
Toronto loan company is concerned,
Fleet’s plan was to forge applications for 
loans on properties, and when the com
pany accepted and had sent the cheque, 
the notary would pocket the same. It 

during Fleet’s visit to Paris, 
months ago, that some Irregularities

_ a . ... ... mu. 1 discovered, and on tho 7th of March heToronto. April 4 —Faith Fenton, The the Mr joaeph Phillips of the
Glolx, s «podia Yukon l ’ York Loan Company and Mr. W. H.
elv“! under -lato of l Hunter, the company's eollcltor, came te
tho full particulars of tho futile trialof Montrea, and engaging Mr. V. 8.
Gold Commissioner Fawcett by Hoyal MoLennan of th. flrm o( MacMastor &
Conmiisslonor Ogilvie bhe says. Mclennan, steps were taken to come up

“The changes against Mr awcMtt were ^ ^ >u^g forgor Me«r«. McCas- 
taken up and are still under inquiry. I , . Tj-T.n„w> nAtartive Amener wasïhns fur not the slightest stigma attaches £rought^ite play and ,lfter folh,wlng 
to his reputation. He has been able to ^ American cities, h. was
robot tho adverse evidence at eve^ count, lme wlth Albany, when he
while many of his statements, raohu decided to return to Montreal. He had 
that ro,morning the closing of Dominion lflt<mxl >t the Mansion House, Buffalo,
Cr«.k, have proved of marked {ntenat. «. J. A. Brown. But it was at the Ven-

“Mr. Fuwoott *111 stop out from this I ln ^ where the detectives
court of inquiry not finally located him. At that time Fisel
official honor ami hone»ty o»teWished, ,40 In his possession, as ho had
tot w th the proof that it was maintain- eT|dently squandered the entire *14,000 
od under oiooodlngly difficult conditions. bil(|Jn, hf, Wt Montreal.

Sm«u Affklr ■•leg
London, April 4.—The Berlin oorre- 

spondont of The Standard says: “Mr.
------------- White, the American ambassador, ex-

* pressed to me yesterday his firm convlo-
Defeated, Discouraged and Scat- tion that the whole Samoan question is

now In a fair way to a setltement satis
factory to all the powers Interested."

FARM FOR SALE.
„Kxÿ .sssysiiassi ™S
well fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within five minute» walk of datl 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten minutes drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLB. BUELLSTRKET,

PHYSICIAN, 8URdBON & ACCOUCHEUR
5

Carpet à lise Piling Sale !ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott 8t., Brock ville, Ont.

DR. C. B. LILLIE rigare te Be Pi
Paris, April 4.—It is announced that 

The Figaro, which is publishing dally 
the evidence given before the criminal 
chamber of the Court of Caseation in the 
Dreyfus affair, will be prosecuted.

8UROEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET

tyna Say» He Wae Employed by Ottawa Con
servative» to Hunt Up Material far 

Charge» la the Taken Investiga
tion-Dawson Nugget Also Em- 

ployed Hlm-Charge» Prac
tically Dropped.

He preservation of the natural teeth 
specialLy^GttB*administered for extracting.

Brlg.-Gen. Harrison Gray Oti*. Who 

■ as Sailed for America, Say» He 
Believe» the Insurrection Ha» 

Received Its Death Blew—The 
Official Despatch From 

Gen. Otis.

Th

Brockville VMeaning of Norway’s Preparation».

Businessw. A. LEWIS London, April 4.—-The Dally Mall's 
correspondent at Gothenberg, Sweden, re
verting to the warlike preparations of 
Norway, says: “The only possible object

Manila, April 4 —The natives continue tbose preparations Is to attack Sweden,
returning to their homos. They are nom- wh080 d6f,and armaments ore Hi- 
ing in «11 along tho American lines, and farior and who3e infantry are armed 
many of them, seeing the prom ses of w|th obsolete weapons. Should the Nor- 
good treatment ore fulfilled are inducing lan „ . attaofc Gothenberg, the oily
their relatives to return to their homes m*t lnovitably fall.”

Brigudier-Genoral Harrison Gray Otin 
sailed for homo on board tho U. ti. trans
port Sherman yesterday. He 
lieves the insurrection has 
death blow.

General Wheaton has assumed com
mand of the brigade lately commanded 
by General Otis. The 3rd and 22ml Rogl- 
ments of General Wheaton’s command 
are returning to this city.

The Official Despatch.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public. See. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block, Alhi

CollegeESTABLISHED 

16 YEARS During April we are going to give you prices in this 
space of our “Specials" in House Furnishing Çoods. We 
are better prepared than ever before with larger varieties and 
larger stocks of every line pertaining to the home needs, and 
there is scarcely anything you need go outside the store to buy.

and Double entry Hook-keeping according to 
com mon-sense principles, hftcun students in 
positions in two months attests the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. W rite for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College 
C. W. Gay, Principal

BROWN & FRASER
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, etc. Office: 

that recently occupied by Fra ser^KeynokltUk,

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN.

Brockville, Ont. A DESTROYER SENT.says he be- 
roceivod its

O. K. FRASER

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

Treep» Will Promptly Fellew la Order 
to Protect British Interests la the 

Cantee, China, District.

London, April 4.—According to a de 
■patch to The Daily Mail from Hong
kong, serious disturbances have recently 

Washington, April 4—Tho following occurred in the vicinity ofCanton, and a 
cablegram wan received at the War Do- British torpedo boat dMtroyer has been 
pertinent early yesterday morning: “nfc t,here 60 Pj^80* British interests.

Manila. April 3.-A<ijutant-Gcncrol, The destroyer will soon be followed by 
Washington: Present indications denote °^°®r vetsfr® troops,
insurgent government in perilous condl- _i^lie Poking correspondent of The 
tion; its army dvfoated. diwoumged and Times says: ‘ The Chine» authorities 
scattered. Insurgents returning to their have made known to the British consul 
homos in cities and villages between here at Tientsin the port of Peking, that the 
and points north of Malolos, which our whole foreshore recently opened at Port 
reconnoiterlng parties have reached, and Chingwantao is reserved for a Chinese 
desire protectiorfrom Americans. News mining company. 1 he British legation 
from Visaya Island more encouraging ha8 entered a protest, pointing out that 
every day. (Signed) Otis. this action renders the opening of the

War Department officials were pleased P^nugatory., .. .. , . 
by the charing despatch from General “Friendly relations continue between 
Otis received yesterday. It contains a German legation and the Tsung U 
groat deal of encouragement to them, and Yamen- and, China offers to grant a rall- 
those who know General Otis well say way concession If tho German troops are
ho is not a man to take a roseate view of withdrawn. .__
a situation unless there is reason for it. P®ki.n?’ Aprl1 } H°^ko.n*

„ a aa. „ , ,, „ authorities are pressing for an extension
LoNl bI th* Bur: -« m‘ _ of th. territory ceded to Great Britain by
ago April 4.-1110 Record s Ta- the troatie. of Canton and Nanking, on 

ooma, Washington, special the ground that more land is needed for
business houses lost over $1,000 W0 by Qovernment buildings, 
the destruction of Iloilo by the Hlipinos They propose to buUd a customhouse 
before General Miller captured the city. for the Election of Chinese revenues, 
Steven & Company, an English firm, und proml(lo to increase the opium duties 
estimates their loss at $140.000 on stored £4ot0oo annually if the extension is 
hemp. Numerous other firms had ware
houses and stocks destroyed. English in
surance companies will be the chief losers.

firm of jewellers, La Estrella

CARPET PRICES :C C. FULF0RD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, etc. 

for the Province of Ontario. Canada. Office: 
Dunham Block, entrance King or Mam street, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan
easiest te

•lasses
aemcnryms.T.. ...

Tapestry Carpets.Unions, 36 inches wide.
Two patterns, usual 80c value ;

Special.......................................
Three patterns, usual value, 35c ;

Sjiecial.........................................
Three patterns, usual value 40c ;

Special.........................................
Four patterns, usual price 45c ;

Special.......................................
Foui patterns, usual value 50c 

and 55c Sjiecial........................
Wools, 36 inches wide.

at loweat rates and on 87 Inches wide.
This make of Carpet we have in a 

good ran”6 of patterns.
A. M. CHASSELS, 25c

Besides the York Oounty Loan forger- 
“The Yukon territory is not usually a I ieS| Fisot had forged the names of J. B. 

place of politics. It is too cosmopolitan Pelican for $2,000, J. H. Chrlstln for 
in nationality and too far away from the I $800, Miss Ducket for $1,600, and others 
governmental centre for partylsm to be- I besides, having forged the name of his 
come a factor in public affairs. Also, as I brother, Pierre Fiset, as endorser for sev- 
yet, it has no representation in the Ot I eral small notes of hand. It was thought 
tawa House. In the dissatisfaction and I that Fleet’s relatives would have come 
charges leading up to and attendant upon to the rescue, but so far they have reftidbd 
the royal commission the question of | to do anything, 
politics has not once been introduced.
The words ‘Conservative’ and ‘Liberal’ 
are rarely hoard in tho territory.

“It caused something of a sensation, 
therefore, in the royal commission court 
on tho third day of sitting when the 
evidence of Dennis Pulford, a young man 
from Ottawa, gave the first hint of a 
political element entering into the charges j Chicago Man stabbed to Death by His

Wife la the Preseace of Their

A Sensational Development.T. R. BEALE MERCHANT TAILOR 30c 25c. 30c, 35c, 45c, 65c 75c. 
Extra Special.

Eight Pa-turns Tapestry Carpets, made 
with a view to retail »t 60c, but our 
special advantage of buying these 
goods from the maker», enables us
to offer this line at.................. 50c
Stair patterns to match above line.

Brussels Carpets.
27 Inches wide.

Four Ch- ice Patterns in extra heavy 
close Brussels Caipeta, in lich color
ings—the kind you usually find at 
$1.00 per yard ; Our special.. 80c 

Five Choice Patterns Brussels Carpets ; 
regular value at $1.25 per yard ; the 
colors and desigus will compare 
favorau-y with this priced carpet to 
be found anywhere ; our Special 
per yard
Borders and Stans to match either 

ot i he alcove lines.

Having purchased the ^atock j*

WaJsh, taking possession of the premises am 
moving his own stock thereto, now announce»

s£o«ko?m ±rîaL*aÆs
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athena

Of
W 35c

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 40cJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

until tho large stock is greatly reduced. 45c
Mr. Coitlgan Gee» East.

Hon. John Costigan loft yesterday for 
tit. John, N. B., where he will be 
banqueted this evening.

TWEEDS & GENT S FURNISHINGS
The siock includes a great range of material 

for gentlemen's clothing, all late patterns 
and a full slock of Gents' Furnishings, includ 
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby blurts
^Gentlemen will do well to rosjrve their order 
for" spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton's Jewelry store.

Two pai terns, all-wool filled, usual 
value 75o ; Sfiecial....................MONEY TO LOAN

T1?» assssf satisffiT i r«s
BUELL.
Barrister,

0 Hoe :-Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

J2%2££

60c
FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.all-wool, 2 ply, suTwo imtterns,

pevioi stock, usual value 85c ; 
Special.......................................w. 8. 75c vpruferrod.”

Employed by Ottawa Ceaeervatlve».
Tho evidence bearing upon the point i. . chlcago Aprli 4,-Beforo his two ohil-

'*A°—About three months ago, in the dren, aged 8 and 4^yoa 
nntflrod th» pm- was stabbed to death

. , x- * m „at itifnpm I wife, Clara. Tho murder was the outcomeploy of The Nuggost office to get inform-
tttion against the gold commissioner’s “ J kicked 
“tlwas that .tipniatoi-Ton wore emt
plnrod for that purpose? A.-J was to grt Yovf toward the knife, Mrs. Brown
*?°0 P=r '“'7th. ‘,” kinf,,rnmtlon snatched the knife herself. Brown raised
Nuggoti and 1 got moti information, ^ foot and kicfasl her, but in- falling 
which I sent out of the country to ,unged forward wlth the knife, strlk- 
Ottawa. . I ing him fairly in the stomach. Maddened

nSonUxu you win iw K^f-irh^:
swer thntf A.-Wdl, I can’t answer dead Brown was stabbed flvehavoreuMhe LS Ottewa.' I «““■ was a paeking-honre employe, 

(j.—Did you write it out? A.—No.
Q.—Did you acquire it yourself? A.—

YQ.—Well, if you acquired it, you could I Seattle Ve..el Struck the Ruck. While 
surely give some idea of the nature of it; | oa the w*>' to tke K1»nU,ke- 
couldn’t you? A.—I cannot remember Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—News was 
anything now. I received yesterday afternoon that tho

Q.—You cannot remember anything I settle steamer Topeka had been wrecked 
now? Do you mean to say you refpse to on rooks off Wrangel Narrows. The nows 
toll ? Is that the con struction you wish I wu8 brought down by the steamer Dan
nie to place on your answer? If you I ubc, which called at Union on her down 
know anything and were willing to give I trip when the Danube passed tho Nar- 
it to The Nugget, 1 don’t see why you I roW9 the Topeka was quite high on the 

unwilling to give it hero. You have I ^clis and had taken in considerable 
to answer the question. A.—At tho same I water. It was thought she would bo a 
time I worked for The Nugget I received | total wreck, 
instructions to work against Tho Nugget.

bound by oath not to explain it to I from Hongkong and Yokohama. When 
you, and I refuse to give any answers to I geVorai days out she ran into a typhoon,
----  • I which broke the outside steering gear of

Q.—Explain how you cAmo to take I the ship and injured seriously some of 
that oath? You say you are bound by | the officers and men. 
oath not to reveal these matters. Who 
imposed that oath on you? A.—I cart’t 
mention that either.

Q.—You can’t? We would like to get it ■ gtate|| Hamlltea That Blehop O’Cen- 
if it IS possible to get it I don’t want I Ha. Bee. Named.
to employ any rough measures. I simpiy I . . ... . _____wish you to tell all you know. You are I Hamilton, April 4.—Bishop O Connor 
not exonerated from answering any ques- I of London and Vicar-General McCann of 
tion. A.—That is all I know, sir. I Toronto paid a friendly visit to Bishop

q. Yet you say vou were employed to I Dowling hero yesterday. It is stated on
work by The Nugget people, and also I good authority that Bishop O Connor has 
employed to work against them. What received the appointment of archbishop to 
am I to infer from that? What is the fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
public to infer? A.—I was employed by I the late Archbishop Walsh, 
the Young Conservative Association of I Net < orroberat#d.
Ottawa—received instructions from the 
association to find out who was at the I Michae
back of it. That is the situation I am | ro boro to the statement. Those in charge

stated that nothing positive was known 
in Toronto as yet regarding tho appoint
ment of a new archbishop.

Two patterns, extra super, all- 
wool, 2-ply, usual value $1.00 ;
Special........................................85c

Three ply, all-wool, extra heavy 
stuck, Brussels pattern ; Spec., |.00

ChidChildren.
A. M. CHASSELS,

rs, Joseph Brown 
yesterday by his

M tin Street, AthensSpring ’98
month of November, I

quarrel. Brown had beaten 
his wife and threatened toWe’re 

After You
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

4 threaten 
use from

granted. In case of refusal they 
to remove the Chinese custom ho 
British territory.

April
spondent of The Dally Chronicle says he 
learns in official circles that Italy an# 
Great Britain have arrived at an agree
ment which will result in an Italian 
occupation of tianmun Bay, Province of 
Chikiang, China, before April 96.

Washington, April 4.—Arrangements, London, April 4.—The Hongkong oor- 
it is reported, are under way at the War respondent of The Daily Mail says: 
Department with the representatives of “Placards have been posted in the Kow- 
an English gun-making establishment, loon hinterland inciting the people to 
looking to tho immediate shipping of four stop the British officials from surveying 
mountain batteries to Manila. The Kug- there, and the officials have returned to 
Hah maker furnished a large amount of Hongkong because of threatening atti 
automatic quick-firing guns to tho United tude of the Chinese.1’
States in the spring of 1898. Tho same Hongkong, April
establishment now offers to ship to Man- that tho Chinese have captured Captain 
ila at once, and complete in every detail, Henry Francis May, superintendent of 
lacking only in men and mules, the guns the Itongkong police. Two companies of 
and ammunition for four full batteries. Welsh Fusiliers wont to Canton las» 

The English guns under consideration night on the torpedo boat destroyer sent 
throw a projectile weighing about 12 there to protect British Interests, and |he 
pounds, with a velocity of nearly 900 foot torpedo destroyer Fame followed at day- 
per second, and they can be taken wher- break this morniug with 200 mon. The 
ever infantry can go in force, Hongkong regiment is under orders to

_________ proceed to Canton.

■ Manufacturer’s Seconds Table 
Linens just arrived ; will give 
prices next week.

1.00
*The French 

del Norte, lost $300,000 of property.
4.—The Rome corre-SOC1KT1ES London,

'•J ALL BUT MEN AND MULES.
$100,000 Our Spring Stock of Shoes 

is here. We are well pleased 
with them and so will you be 
when you see the m.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Roots, patent 
Ice medium point toe. for $1.25.

. Kid Button Boots, plain or 
the E last, to fit a good, broad

Fear Moaatatn Hiitterle» Ceeeplete te Be 
Shipped to Manila.

g»ge> purchased^ CAWLEy, Athens.On,.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

r
Robert Wright & Co.,

v STEAMER TOPEKA WRECKED.
ies' 
t tilpatent tip. on 

foot, for 81.00.
Boys’ Boston Calf 

solid leather, with toe cap. one 
wearing boots made, price. $1.15.

BltOCKVTLLE.whole fox. 
of the best 4.—It is reportedLace Boots.

DO YOU WANT CLOTHING ?C. 0. c. F.

Lewis & PattersonIf so, bear in mind our Big 
Store where you call get either 
Tailor-made or Factory-mad, 
Suits, Overcoats and Pants.

156 Canadian Order of

SrSSSSS
It. 'h Elt BERT1 pi ELD .* Recorder.

ci! No.Addison Count 
honen Friends

Toi:

DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

DANGER IN THE BALKANS.The C.P.R. steamer Tartar has Arrived

for $4.00.
AMEBICAN TRADE METHODS.

British Bridge Builders Hlet at United

London, April 4.—In connection with ! 8tBtee C®rruP“en-
the collision between Bulgarian and London, April 4.—There is continued 
Turkish frontier guards at Kozyl-Agob, dissatisfaction among British contractors 
between Jamboli and Adrlanople, an »t the fact that a Philadelphia firm has 
important strategic point for Turkey, a succeeded in obtaining tho contract to 
correspondent in Macedonia writes to build tho bridge over the River Atbara, 
Tho Pall Mall Gazette concerning the a branch of the Nile, south of Berber, In 
seething condition in the Balkans. He the Soudan, and it is now insinuated that 
says: the United States firm had the speolfloa-

“Grave consequences cannot be deferred tlons in advance of its rivals, 
much longer. The whole province is Mr. Rigby of Rigby & Westwood, a 
armed and matters are rapidly drifting leading English firm of contractors, in 
into oocn revolution. The people are an interivow published yesterday says: 
drilling for tho coming struggle. The “I simply do not believe that any firm 
country is virtually in a state of siege, in the world can ’ turn out a bridge of 
Turkish troops have been pouring into that size in tho time mentioned. We and 
most of tho disturbed districts; they are other British firms made special efforts to 
concentrating chiefly in the north, and secure this particular contract. At a 
reinforcements are arriving dally. Detach- meeting of our directors, who are all con- 
monts guard! tho Oriental Railway from neoted with large steel mills, it was 
Salonica to tho Servian border, and the agreed to divide the supply of the requi- 
gnrrison towns are packed with soldiers, site material and lm other orders wait. 
There Is a widespread Impression through- We made a very low tender, guaranteeing 
out the land that momentous events arc to deliver the bridge by April 30, bul no 
impending. There is a general feeling of tenders df British firms were even ack- 
unrest everywhere, trade is at an absolute nowledged.
standstill and tho Ottomans are pro par- “Of course, a bridge has undoubtedly 
ing in grim, deadly earnest, because thpy been shipped from Philadelphia, but I 
are convinced that Bulgaria is at the bot • absolutely decline to believe that the 
tom of tho trouble in Macedonia, and work on it was commenced on February 
will certainly actively support tho expect- 8, The United States firm either had the

‘cifleations before or adapted a stand-

f STYLISH, RELIABLE 1 
f ^ ARTISTIC-»-
> Recommended by Leading 
3 Dressmaker». A £ 2
gg They Always Please.

The Whale Province Is Drilliag end Open 
Revolution Is Feared.

DOWNEYS Comprising the Season's Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

Black Brocade, new «fleet, 44- 
inch ; i|iec. value at 70c ; on

50c salc 1-iuU-'' 1111,1 Sat"idaJ' 0Qg
New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville.Si THE VACANT ARCHBISHOPRIC.

MS CALL Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal iu yalue 
to any thing we have ever of
fered ; regu.ar 60c, lor..........Patterns Recent Science

has accomplished much in 
the line of eye-testing in
struments 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested. 
You mighn’t care to read 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they're all here.

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
Black Satin Soled, 42-incb, all ' 

Pure wuol, excellent lor wear
Black Poplin Ur. as Govds, 44-

incli, all pure wuol ; mattes a qe _ 
rich costume........................... Odb

ÎK “n'S.Ï SSÜ
If your dealer does not keep them send 
direct to us One ctfht stamps received. 
Address your nearest point. We get every

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138io 146 W. 14th Streel. Now York

branch omen :
189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, end 
ci Market St., Sen Francisco.

I Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts. Toronto, April 4.—Enquiry at tit. 
l’s Palace last night, failed to cor-Blhck and Man Calasse Etf 

42 inch, veiy latest good 
Black Costumes.....

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

Biack Mautalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome guo-is 
for skirts onlv........................

■<>5

1.1080c nlocal in.

@1MS CALL S 
MAGAZINE

Employer» Were Disappointed.
Later on Mr. Galpin of tho Miners’

Association examined tho same witness, 
as follows: I John lteblneen'» Treeble.

Q.—You said you had told Mr. Arm- I Petrolca, Ont., April 4.—John Robin- 
Htrong that you knew of something I 8on) H young man from tho flth line of 
wrong, that you knew one clerk in the I Enniskillen, was arrested Saturday night 
office who had 21 Interests, and then you I by chief Jackson, for stealing from 
told the commissioner that you had no I Mann’s grocery store. When searched ut 
definite Information—that you got it on I the police station, a revolver was found 
rumor. Is that so? A.—Yes, sir. I on his person. He was arraigned yitstor-

Q.—You said you were employed by I d»y before the police magistrate. The 
the Young Conservative Association of I revolver was confiscated, but on account 
Ottawa? A.—Well, I wasn’t exactly em- I Qf his youth he was fined for tho steal- 
ployed, but I got instructions from them | ing. Ho paid.

A to keep my ears and eyes open in this 
Q-conntry.

Q.—Can you tell the objects of that I Huntsville, Ont., April 4.—Fire broke 
association? A.—I don’t think there is I out jn the Morley Indies’ College and 
any need of going into details. I Conservatory of Music about o’clock

Q.—I should like to know. You are j Saturday night, and despite all efforts
an Englishman? A.—Yes. I the building was completely destroyed.

Q.—You say you were employed by I Furniture on the ground floor, amount-
The Nugget at $250 a month to get I lng about $2,000, was saved. Total 
evidence against thé officers. Have you I j,» building and contents estimated 
received a single cent from it? A.—No, | $ioi000; insurance $6,000. Cause of

fire unknown.

Our Optician
is a graduate of two ot the 
best optical institutions- 

in Toronto ; one in 
A superior

Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable lor Winter qo 
Costumes,........................ .. </Ov

Black Mautalasse Dress Goods, 
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy 
rich cloth, only...................... 1.35Brightest Magazine Published

Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 
Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash
ions, Fancy Work.

Agents wanted for this magazine mevery 
locality. Beautiful premiums for a little 
work. Write for terms and other partic
ulars Subscription only 3#C. per
ieclodieg » FREE Pattern.
I4dne THE McCALL CO., | 
138 to 146 W. 14th St , New York |

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.J one

New York 
technical training [followed 
by eight years of 
practice, should be a guar
antee of good work. And 
that^ the only kind we do

Wm. Coates & Son

ed rising, encouraged by Russian influ- spv- 
cnee. It is estimated that 100,000 mon ard bridge to suit tho requirements of the 
are under arms, ready for action in tho case. No other explanation Is possible. 
Immediate repression of tho coming Tho general feeling Is that tho British 
rebellion.” firms have been unjustly treated.”

THE POPE PAINTED AGAIN.

Lewis & Patterson, >constant
205 King Street, Brockville.Telephone 161

Morley Callage Baraad. PORTER'S RESEARCHES.WANTED Hie Hollaa»» Had » Sarlou» Spasm aa 
Sunday-Hushing It Up.

Advocate» Usa of Oitna in Prafarenea S# 
Itaat Sugar.

A SÜRE SHOT London, April 4.—The Pope had a London, April 4.—The Berlin corre- 
falnllng fit yesterday, according to a «mondent The Standard stiys: “Mr. 
despatch to Tho Daily Telegraph from Robert P. Porter. Iwforo leaving, told 
Romo, which prov.nl of the gravest char- mo u few of th(. results of his latest ro- 
octor. Every effort Is being made by g,.an:hes. German beet sugar, he finds, 
Cardinal Rampolla. Papal St-cretory of vnUUOt ^ manufacturod under two cento 
State, to conceal the real condition of the a The cost of production is, there-
Supreme Pontiff, his object being to pro- foro the Hllnu HS llmt of cane sugar In 
vent tho powers from working for the 
next conclave. «

iiRefracting Opticians and Jewelers
222 King St.

«ROCKVILLE

led ulf tiret 
feel sure it 

iutend
guns have carr 
a gun you can 

next ten days we
Can always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these i 

price mall competitions. When you sets the name N. N. Greener on i 
will shoot well. We nave guile a stock of these guns, and for the 
offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are some of them :

q.—They were disappointed in your 
professions—what you proposed to do?
A.—I think they wore. . I Toronto, April 4.—Tho directors of the

Mr. Tabor—You sent this information I Toronto Rubber Company, at a meeting 
to the Young Conservative Association I yesterday afternoon, decided to rebuild 
of Ottawa? A.—Yes, sir. I their factory at Port Dalhousle, which

Mr. Tabor—That Is a political associa-1 wliS destroyed by fire in January last, 
tion? A.—It is. I The company had been offered induce-

Mr. Tabor—You are a member of that I mcnts to locate In several towns, but 
association ? A.—Yes, I am, In one way. I decided to remain in the village of Pori 
■ Mr. Tabor—For political purposes you I Dalhousle, where their factories had been 
were doing this, I suppose? A.—Yes, sir. | fer glx years.

Mr. Tabor—Are you in the pay of that 
association? A.—I refuse to answer that.

Oreener’e Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock, 
areenïrtïïïï G^nSiarTtf tot'lStmioî but a liUie better made and' tin-
Greene! •• Far Killing Dock Gun, a magnificent shooting gun, tineiy flnisbed

and very durable, list $80.00, for.........................................................................
Greene* ’• Forester Gun. hammerless pattern, an excellent trap or field gun, very
G. eener'La*Jecter*Uun with all the latest features, beautifully finished through 

ut unequalled for excellence for shooting nhd workmanship, list $175.00, for 
.hi) whure»n approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Ever)- gun 
ti) i he Briti».. Government's inspector.

Will Rebuild at Part Dalhousle. Cuba.
“If the; grocers of England and the 

United States could be induced to pro
mote the Hale of cane sugar In preference 

, , to beet, the consumption and production
American Potterina Company^ thn liaino o( U||. (ormrr ,vollld rlw conildMably; 
given to tho Droposed «87,000.000 truat a thl< wollW c,„„Tlbute more to the 
to includo the pottorle. of the United #,llllt,|„„ ,,hl) hum,tv quetionthan pro-
States, U deaa t he projectors. H i. mkl. , , n,w,Uatlona. '
.pent *250,000 in trying to cBf.ct an „Mr ,.0rujr thinks also that if the 
organization, but failed twa-ausn of over- „rltish Unvcrnmont Indoreo. the Indian 
capitalization. They could nut puraundu oouowrvllUi ,h„t would be a farther 
investors to buy stock. wm for the United States to change its

attitude toward tho bounty-giving states, 
est ion about the 
favored nation

$36 60 
$43 00 
$68 00 

$62 00
$130 00

tied and

Petterloe Trust ■ Failure.Good Taste.
In selecting a topic of conversation It 

should as far as possible be In keeping 
with the circumstances under which it is 
to .be carried on.

In a wine merchant’s house one does 
not go out of one's way to introduce the 
subject of total abstinence, nor would one 
allude pointedly to the iniquity of the 
stage to an actor, or at a Wesleyan prayer 
meeting descant on the beauty of the An
glican ritual It is never well to wax too 
eloquent on the advantages of one's own 
country to a foreigner.

The moment at which to look away, the 
word which not to speak, the crisis at 
which not to smile, the power to recognize 
these supreme moments is good taste per
sonified.

East, Liverpool. Ohio, April 4.—The

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins stamped

The Ovitilths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

*Judge friable’» Easter Egg.
Woodstock, April 3.—Judge Finkle has 

Arreeted for Ceatempt el Court. I ln proving to the satisfaction
The witness either answered too little I of tho officials of tho New York Life 

or too much. The impression given I Assurance Company that Charles Miller 
those listening was that ho was ln Daw-1 dead, Rnd he has received a cheque for 
son for tho purpose of gtfttlng hold of I |18,167.10, which includes six years back 
anything that might be of advantage in I prem|ums which have been paid since 
the opponents of the present Government, I Miller died, and one-half the premiums 
and was not altogether careful as to the I for thc preceding five years, under tho 
manner In which he served his employ-1 terras 0f the contract in the policy, which 
crs. Ho was placed under arrest fbr con-1 WAfl Qf the mortuary return species. The 
tempt, of court. He escaped answering | jU(jge paid $1,190 in premiums, 
the question as to who Imposed the oath, 
with several other similar queries, how-1 The czar and the riaa»,
ever, by the plea entered later by his I NoW York, March 3.—The Finnish- 
attorney that the ohargee to whioh his I American central committee, recently np- 
evidence referred occurred after the 96th I p,)inte<i the Finlanders resident in theI United States to organize opposition la 

I ihe Western Hemisphere to the Czar’s 
! recent ukase for tho Russification of Fin- I land, yesterday Issued an address to all 

Has I Finlanders ln the United States and Can
ada, calling upon them “to rise up as 
one man, strong in the knowledge of tho 
righteous cause, and uphold their sacred 

Montreal, April 4—Mr. Arthur Fl»t. I rleht. before th. world."
■ weU-liaown Montreal notary, will aj>-

Hi.he.tCash Wrier., thc Brockville 1 
Tannery 235 and 235* Yonge et., Toronto.

Saveral Bit 11 din g» ltitrnad. more especially is the
Watertown, N.Y., April 4.—Fire at existence of the most 

Sackett’s Hnrlxjr yesterday morning clause between the United States and 
destroyed the Earl Hotel, Mat!is.m Halt, Germany is complicated, 
two churches and several dwellings. Loss •‘Those various roaao 
not yet cstlmatoa. tho increasing product,

in Cuba, will force the sugar-producing 
countries to deal anew with the unbear
able bounty question.”

A. G. McCrady Sons

SEEDS THAT WILL CROW ! together with 
of cane sugarYEARS'

BRICNOI
SO

EXPE

Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD, It Never Dlsappo'nte.

The thretrteti* mln.'gMai! “ hard man GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce,
to roe Shut In hi. private office and with I -,r Ru-hel at
a well trained boy in the anteroom, he is
InaooeHlbl. to any on. whom that boy The BrOCHVXllC CrCCIl HOUSGS

cardMntto0Mm.Y<ThTboyaîwv^“ï«°b» I' ' i y can be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and
U not In You will get the ume an.wei s.tve 111 ill Hid - Xpress charges.
at the box office. I remember hearing an 
old manager once say to hla office boy:
‘My eon, If you don’t learn to speak other 

people’s lines yon will not succeed ln this 
business I have written a part for you.
Whenever any one you don’t know say». : K
is Mr. Brown inf that a 7ourcueto an- Ar~*p,\\re have so me very special varieties of Sweet Peas and 

swer. ‘No, sir.1 1 wish you to be dead lea* vK* ty • r lterp^rereintha^Hn.fromttytu-Qa." | Fansies for early sowing.

............. J / -

People wl, me tr uU.-i with *my 
disea c us»- I or p"i <• • •! Iiv impure

Hereale»» Cab» In Parla»

Paris, April 4.—Tho regular service of 
' Buroniobilo cabs, for which the public 
c has b«xin looking for a i^ionth, began yes-tnke Huuo 8 ti.timi, an • w 

Utmost . c«iiifitlcvb(^" that its fair f it I terday. 
use will t*fleet a cure. Milli- na take 
it as a spring me tivine, ifecanse they after Easter. Thirty thousand Spanish
kn .w I,v vxiii-rirnce it is just what reserves have bean called out.

. , * ., It is umlcrfitood that the Government
he syi-tem n et . intends recalling about two-thirds of the

Hood’s Pills ora tlio best family military contingent from the Yukon.
,,, . , i- There are 203 officere and men, and allcatba tic and liv-l tom?. Veo.lc, ^ who ^ ^ 1(ift IHww)D| wU,

be recalled, _ -

O.ÏICN., 
OOWVmOHT* Via

of Angtwt.*„Toe.rffle..a«rt,fe£.Wyria!n°Scy.

sSLîiï&tszs'vœ. ».
"‘“scÎeNTHFIC AMERICAN,

MUNN » CO., 
j t HI »tw«wer. f,w *”•*

There aro expected to he Carlin risings

FISET'S ARREST.J. HAY & SONS,
It Is Said the Meatreal Netary 

Confaaaad te Havlae Secured R14,-COR, KINO AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVII.LF
OOO by Hit rorgerlee.
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